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Connected urban forest
CivicAI is a project exploring how AI can enhance 
collective intelligence to help communities respond 
to the climate crisis through three near-future use 
cases. Read more at civic-ai.org

Connected urban forest combines automated and 
participatory processes for mapping, monitoring, 
caring for, and measuring the holistic benefits of 
urban trees. 

The Blueprint outlines how people and machines 
could collaborate in this area. It provides an 
overview of opportunities for implementing 
community-led AI systems, as well as a framework 
for connecting organisations who share common 
challenges or are developing potential solutions.
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Agent based models used to simulate outcomes 
of alternative planting strategies.

B

Impact analysis used to provide evidence for 
outcomes-based investment.
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AI agents analyse data to identify which trees are about to 
produce fruit or need pruning, and alert nearby citizens. 

A

Machines analyse tree condition data and notify tree officers & 
citizens if trees are at risk of falling or are damaged.

B

Machines notify people if nearby trees need water or  nutrients via a 
public interface (e.g. audio, digital board, app, augmented reality etc)
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People and machines monitor characteristics to track 
trees as they grow - size, stability, canopy cover. 

A

Distributed sensors and citizen collected data used to 
monitor tree health and identify specific caring needs. 

B

Remote sensing and ground sensors measure multiple 
impacts (surface temp., air quality, water run-off, 
biodiversity) forming a digital twin of the urban forest.

C

A maintenance and caring platform prompts people to help care for urban trees. Autonomous agents 
monitor tree data from sensors and notify local authorities and citizens when trees need care. 

Analytical models and simulations measure the environmental 
and social impacts of existing urban forest and future plans.

HI
People verify data on the 
ground via a mobile app, 
helping to train a ML algorithm 
to improve it’s reliability and 
regularly update the registry 
with newly planted trees. This 
process could be gamified.

AI
ML algorithm used to 
automatically distinguish 
between buildings; paved 
areas; grass or vegetation; tree 
canopy; water etc. to locate 
trees.

HI
ML and domain experts design 
and train species identification 
algorithm. People provide data 
to verify and improve species 
identification.

AI
ML algorithm used to identify 
tree species from spectral 
variability of satellite images, 
cross-referenced with 3D 
imagery from LiDAR sensing (a 
remote method of measuring 
ranges using laser light).  

HI
People provide data on tree 
height, trunk diameter and 
species through a mobile app.

AI
ML algorithm used to regularly 
track canopy cover, grass cover 
and shrub development from 
satellite imagery. Distributed 
sensors monitor tree stability. 
Edge AI could enable local 
computation with data fed 
intermittently to a digital twin 
of the urban tree network.  

HI
People verify and contribute 
data e.g. uploading photos of 
diseases.

AI
Distributed sensors monitor 
rainfall, ground water levels, 
soil salinity and nutrient levels 
to infer tree health. Deep 
learning from street view 
images to track tree health. 
Machine vision used to identify 
diseases from photos uploaded 
by citizens.

HI
People help train ML 
algorithms, upload readings 
from private sensors and share 
qualitative data e.g. wellbeing.

AI
Remote sensing & ML 
algorithms measure surface 
temperature, soil moisture, air 
quality and plant and animal 
species. Ground sensors track 
air quality, air temperature and 
water run off rates. This feeds a 
digital twin of urban forest to 
model its impacts.

HI
People identify trees that are 
damaged or at risk of falling.

AI
Remote sensing using satellite 
images and LiDAR data to 
determine which trees may be 
at risk of falling. This is 
combined with data from 
distributed stability sensors on 
large trees. AI agents notify 
tree officers and nearby 
citizens if trees are at risk of 
falling. 

HI
People tag trees that require 
pruning or that have fruit. 

AI
AI agents analyse data from 
citizens on available fruit or 
maintenance needs and notify 
people nearby or those who 
have subscribed. ML used to 
estimate when fruit is ripe from 
citizen data, tree 
characteristics and 
environmental conditions.

HI
People subscribe to care for a 
tree and are notified which 
trees need watering or 
additional nutrients. They log 
the amount of water or 
nutrients they add through an 
open tree care platform.

AI
AI agents prompt people if a 
nearby tree requires water or 
nutrients, directing people to 
nearby public taps.

HI
Community members are 
involved in making project and 
funding decisions based on 
simulated outcomes.

AI
ABMs are used to simulate 
alternative strategies 
comparing baseline scenarios 
to counter-factual scenarios, 
measuring multi-dimensional 
and multi-scale outputs over 
different time horizons.

Cost and resource required for 
manual data collection.

Verification of data from 
satellite images.

Difficult to obtain data from 
private gardens.

Coordinating data collection.

Uncertainty in accuracy of 
remote species detection.

Resource intensive and 
repetitive tasks.

Requires regular updating.

Resource intensive and 
repetitive tasks.

Requires regular updating.

Limited accuracy of remote 
sensing.

Granularity of on the ground 
sensors.

Isolating entangled impacts.

Minimising resource and cost 
to local authorities to maintain 
increasing number of trees 
across a borough.

Local authorities are resource 
limited and so seek to minimise 
maintenance.

Safely involving citizens in 
pruning and maintenance.

Different ages or species of 
tree need different amounts of 
water and nutrients.

Access to nearby water 
supplies.

Accuracy of simulated 
outcomes.

Difficult to isolate impacts and 
link to contributor.

Different metrics or 
measurements may be 
required for different funding 
mechanisms.

HI
Community members work 
with funding institutions to 
develop proposals and allocate 
future funding based on an 
analysis of measured impacts.

AI
ML algorithms are used to help 
identify links from 
measurements to impacts. 
Data analysis using ML and 
regression, correlation and 
clustering analysis of direct and 
indirect outcomes. 
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A) Tree location B) Species identification A) Tree characteristics A) Watering & nutrients B) Health & safety C) Pruning & harvesting A) Analysing impact B) Simulating outcomesB) Tree health C) Impacts

SCENARIO

People and machines work together to identify the location and 
species of urban trees, uploading data to an open Tree Registry. 

Data is collected to monitor tree characteristics and health, as well as environmental and social 
impacts, using satellite imagery, IoT sensors and participatory data collection processes. 

DESCRIPTION

of ACI proposal

People and machines identify 
tree locations from satellite 
imagery and on the ground 
verification. This data is 
uploaded to a Tree Registry. By 
contributing data, people can 
receive personalised feedback 
on the state of the urban forest 
in their area.

An automated process for 
identifying tree species using 
satellite images and other 
airborne sensors, which is 
verified by citizens through a 
mobile app. The data is 
uploaded to a public Tree 
Registry.

Regular data collection to 
monitor urban tree 
characteristics and contribute 
to an open Tree Registry using 
open data standards. Data 
collection could be gamified to 
create competitions between 
different neighbourhoods.

Regular data collection to track 
urban tree health from a 
combination of citizen recorded 
data and on the ground 
sensors. Data uploaded to Tree 
Registry.

Monitoring a range of impacts 
e.g. local cooling; flood 
alleviation; air quality 
improvement; biodiversity 
increase; carbon sequestration; 
health/wellbeing from both 
sensors and citizen collected 
data (e.g. wellbeing or fitness 
apps).

Data on a tree’s condition is 
analysed to help local 
authorities identify more 
precisely where maintenance is 
required to ensure public 
safety.

The caring platform monitors 
and estimates when trees are 
likely to bear fruit or require 
pruning and alerts citizens.

A citizen supported caring 
platform analyses water and 
nutrient level data from the 
tree registry and alerts citizens 
when trees need additional 
care. Engagement programs - 
e.g. competitions between 
different districts - could 
incentivise participation.

Simulations help evaluate 
outcomes of alternative tree 
planting strategies using 
agent-based models.

Outcomes and impact data is 
used to support investment e.g. 
heat island effect reduction; 
storm water alleviation; air 
quality improvement; 
biodiversity increase; carbon 
sequestration; improved health 
and wellbeing.

DETAILS

ACI PROCESSES

Overview of activities 
performed by machines 
(AI) and people (HI)

KEY CHALLENGE(S)

for organisations 
working in this field, 
which ACI can help to 
address

INTERACTIONS

Trees ML canopy algorithm

ML species ID algorithm

SOFTWARE

Citizen verification app

Open Tree Registry

FRAMEWORKS

Open data standards

Satellite image data - canopy

Satellite radar - tree stress

Citizen data - tree size/health

Weather data

AI

ML canopy algorithm 

ML tree stress algorithm 

MV disease detection 

ML surface temp. algorithm

SOFTWARE

Citizen monitoring app

Open Tree Registry

SOFTWARE

Measured impact dashboard

ABM dashboard

FRAMEWORKS

Valuation metrics/index Open data standards

FRAMEWORKS

Decision framework

INTANGIBLE
DATA

Satellite image data - canopy

LiDAR data - verification

Citizen verification/photos

COMPONENTS

People doing
tasks

Machines doing
tasks

TREE REGISTRY

Help map trees
Please help us check if nearby trees have been
correctly identified. Tap to contribute.

now

Search

Satellite imagery and ML algorithms used to 
identify tree species.

People verify species data from the ground 
and help to train ML algorithms.

B

Satellite imagery and ML algorithms used 
to automatically map tree locations.

People verify location data from the ground 
and help to train ML algorithms.

A

DISEASE 
DETECTED

Details
Submit data

ACI
AI
HI

Augmented collective intelligence
Artificial intelligence
Human intelligence

TRL
MVP
LiDAR

Technology Readiness Level
Minimum Viable Product
Light Detection and Ranging

MV
ML
ABM

Machine vision
Machine learning
Agent-based modelling

ACRONYMS

CIVIC ASSETS

Open ecosystem of 
components

Deployment (TRL 7-9)

Development (TRL 4-6)

Research (TRL 1-3)

Focus for MVP

TANGIBLE INTANGIBLE

Trees

SENSORS

Tree stability

Soil moisture

Temp., humidity, rainfall

Air quality

Water run off

DATA

Technology Readiness 
Levels of components

AI tree care agent

SOFTWARE

Tree caring app/dashboard

FRAMEWORKS

Participatory care guides

TANGIBLE

Trees

Fruit and timber

Public taps

Nutrients/compost bank

Maintenance tools

Open Tree Registry

AI

Citizen data - care given

INTANGIBLE

DATA ABM - planting/felling

TANGIBLE

INTANGIBLE

Trees

AI

DATA

Satellite image data - canopy

LiDAR data - verification

Citizen verification/photos
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